第７課の１

Kiara:

Tomo, what is your hobby?

Tomo:

My hobby is eating. Kiara, what is your hobby?

Kiara:

My hobby is drawing pictures. In addition, singing songs,
and doing judo. Ben, what is your hobby?

Ben:

Let me see. My hobbies are history and reading. And then
video games are also my hobby.

Kiara:

Jun, what are your hobbies?

Jun:

Huh? My hobby? Itʼs a secret.

Tomo:

Junʼs hobby is sleeping!

第７課の２

Kiara:

I love this “time gate” travel.

Jun:

Do you like school?

Kiara:

Yes, I love Japanese school. I love my friends, my family, the
foods as well.

Ben:

Kiara, you love Japan donʼt you!

Kiara:

Yes. Furthermore, I love America too.

Tomo:

Kiara, what kind of things donʼt you like?

Kiara:

Let me see

Tomo:

Huh? Frogs?

I donʼt like frogs.

Sorry, sorry. It was a joke! I like jokes.
Kiara:

Thatʼs not amusing! Iʼm going home already!

Tomo:

Hey, this is a frog.

第７課の３

Ben:

Today is Murasaki Shikibuʼs party. It's an everyone reads
waka party.

Jun:

Kiara, your Japanese is very good. Please make a good
waka!

Kiara:

Thanks! Iʼll do my best!

Ben:

Tomo, you are especially good at eating!

Tomo:

Thank you! Iʼll do MY best!

Ben:

Tomo, will you do your best at waka as well?

Tomo:

No, waka are a little
wonʼt try my best.

Iʼm expecially weak at waka so I

Iʼm especially good at eating, so thatʼs where Iʼll do my
best!

第７課の４

Everyone:

Lady Murasaki, good morning.

Murasaki:

Good morning everyone.

Kiara:

Wow! Lady Murasaki, thatʼs a very pretty kimono isnʼt it!

Murasaki:

Thanks. Purple is my color. These white flowers and peach
colored flowers are ones Tomo likes a lot so

Tomo:

Thank you. Fashion is not one of my specialties, but I really
like Lady murasakiʼs kimono.

Murasaki:

Thanks. Tomoʼs silver colored kimono is very stylish as
well. Ben and Junʼs black kimono are also very good!
Kiaraʼs yellow and blue flowers are also cute. Well, itʼs
breakfast time!

第７課の５

Kiara:

Lady Murasaki, What is this music called?

Murasaki:

It is gagaku. Ben and Jun and Kiara, do you like gagaku?

Ben:

I am sorry, for me, well

Kiara:

I like it! It is cool!

Jun:

I also think itʼs very cool. I like various kinds of music.

Tomo:

I like gagaku a lot, but, Ben doesnʼt like it so much right?

I donʼt really like it.

Well, Ben, shall you and I go eat?

